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CPE—Schedule
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Special Offering—UCC



Progressive Dinner



Mark Shelton Concert



Spring Clean up



Pastor Staff Relation—
survey follow up



Yard Sale

Office Hours &
Staffing
Valerie normal office
hours from 9-12 Mon,
Thurs. and Fri. 9-2 with
additional hours before
or after dependent on
scheduling requests.
802-334-6033 office
802-324-0659 cell

Since the beginning of April I
have been serving as an alderman
on the Newport City Council. In
that time the public meeting
portion of the position has given
me reason for great pride,
appreciation, and occasionally a
little frustration. It has been in
the small things that the true
significance of the position has
sunk in. Our dear little city has a
long and eventful history and
every event has had a part in
bringing us to the current
situation and moment. I've been
especially grateful to the city
manager for the time she's spent
giving me an overview of all the
elements and personalities
working together to make all of
the city services possible. I give
thanks also for Clerk/Treasurer
Jim Johnson who is a rock and
font of knowledge. I'm also
honored to work with the more
experienced council members,
especially UCN's own John
Wilson, who has welcomed me
and provides such a strong link to
the tradition on which all of this
has been, and will continue to be
built.
Significant in the last few
months has been the ramping up

on planning for the City's
Centennial Celebration in the
summer of 2018. This five days
of celebrations of history,
recreation, fun, and, of course,
good food (that's where UCN can
especially help) has been in the
works for nearly a year already
and things are falling into place
with revolutionary era reenactors
and celebrations of the railroad
and lake, taking center stage. I
suggest everyone mark their
calendars for June 29 to July 4,
2018 because Newport will be
the place to be.
More than anything else I am
recognizing the similarity in the
work done by the City and
Church. From our respective
brick buildings, barely a block
away form each other in
downtown, we both work in
many ways, both public and
hidden, to support people's
everyday lives. Our common
goal is a safe and happy home for
all, and in both cases it can be
easy to sink into cynicism but
joy is the right path for both
leading and living. I hope the
upcoming months bring more
opportunities for collaboration
and a greater understanding as
we all work to move both city

and church forward into a
bright future.
-James

community, and of course the
grace of God and the guidance
of Jesus Christ all behind me
and empowering me. I know
Summer Schedule of
that I will be a better person
CPE
and more prepared to guide
From the end of May until others through all that life has
early August I will be taking a to throw at them.
course the University of
Many thanks and blessing
Vermont Medical Center
to you all.
-James
called "Clinical Pastoral
Education". This course is a
requirement for ordination in Springtime in
the United Church of Christ
Vermont
and consists of both classroom
It is finally springtime in
and real world training in the
Vermont.
The long awaited
hospital ministry role usually
warm
sunshine
brings
known as Chaplaincy. This
beautiful
flowers,
green grass
course runs all day Monday to
and
new
leaves
on
the trees.
Thursday so I will be staying
My
favorite
part
about
in the Burlington area instead
of trying to commute that far, springtime at UCN is the
return of our “snow birds”!
but will return to Newport
We are so happy to welcome
for Friday-Sunday therefore
them back and hear all about
weekly worship will be
unaffected. Additionally in the their warm active winter in the
case of emergencies I have the south. It is heartwarming to
know that no matter where we
instructors assurance that the
church takes priority and I will are, or where we worship we
remain family; always
be free to return to Newport.
connected and always
CPE is usually considered welcomed home when we
a major milestone in a pastor's return. Home is where our
education, and without
heart is.
question it’s a tremendous
Springtime also brings
opportunity to learn and
with
it spring cleanup day at
develop as a minister and as a
UCN
and this year was no
human being. It is with no
exception.
On Saturday, May
small awareness of the gravity
th
13 , several of us gathered at
of the issues to be addressed
the church to “spruce it up”!
that I begin this process. I
Everything from the belfry at
know that I have the gifted
the top to the lawn and parking
instructors at UVM Medical,
lot was spruced up. There was
the support of the UCN

painting, window washing,
raking, fence repairs, weeding,
gardening and mulching just to
mention a few of the projects
going on. We ended with
chips, hot dogs, chili and ice
cream…heart burn for all!
Many hands make light work
and the many hands were
greatly appreciated. Thanks to
all who participated in and
provided for the spring
cleanup!
~Janet

Observance to
Celebration
We kick off the season of
camping, picnics, friends and
family sharing stories around
the camp fires, roasting
marshmallows and making
s’mores this Memorial Day
holiday. We observe
Memorial Day and we
remember our veterans, the
many courageous men and
women who have served and
continue to serve to keep our
country safe and protect our
freedom. It is a somber day of
remembrance, we display our
flag and remember.
Five weeks later we
celebrate our independence!
July 4th parades and fireworks.
Again, we gather with friends
and family enjoying camping,
picnics, sharing stories around
the camp fires roasting
marshmallows and making

s’mores awaiting the fireworks,
that beautiful display of color
filling the skies. It is a day of
celebration, we display our flag
and celebrate our freedom.
…........Then conquer we must,
when our cause it is just, And
this be our motto: ‘In God is
our trust.’ And the starspangled banner in triumph
shall wave O’er the land of the
free and the home of the brave!
By Francis Scott Key
Spring into summer in
Vermont…. Enjoy!! ~Janet

UCC & UMC
CONFERENCES
UCC Annual Meeting
James and Janet attended the
conference in April. Both found
it to be a very uplifting service
with an overall sense of unity at
the gathering. There were no
big motions or resolutions
made this year.

information about the
conference and would consider
attending please contact Valerie
in the office.

SUMMER MUSIC
The choir is traditionally
given the summer off at UCN
so that means time for special
music and the chance to explore
other forms of worship through
sound practiced by our fellow
believers. This summer we
hope to have the return of the
Dixieland Jazz Band which we
so enjoyed last year, along with
Sundays set aside for our praise
team, and even some
contributions from the very
contemporary format of Trance
Mass. Other suggestions are
welcome as we discover just
how beautiful and varied
human expressions of faith and
belief can be.

The Christian
Education
UMBRELLA
Our next Event

Kendall Lambert, James’ wife,
is coordinating it this year.
There will be many activities
for children of all ages at the
park to enjoy a free meal.
Parents can eat too for a small
fee.
The Christian Education Team
has decided to be a presence
there to support the parents
with smaller children. We will
be creating a safe ’play area’
with large building blocks,
tunnel and tents. This along
with singing, stickers, and other
fun stuff. Just another reminder
to the community that we are
open to all. It will also be a
reminder to all of the preschool
that we once housed as we look
to the future of possible
housing a preschool/childcare
again.
The ChrisEd Team is looking
for volunteers to help up with
set up/tear down and a few
extra bodies to play with small
children that day. For more
information please contact
Valerie at the church office.

The Annual Spring Ring
Concert was held April 29th, at
Lyndon State College. It was
very well attended by ringers
not just from Vermont but by
those in our neighboring states
and Canada. The Wilcox
family joined us all the way
from Maine. There was a choir
of ringers from Ontario as well
as Quebec. All who we spoke
with felt this was one of the
best Spring Ring Events in in
years. The weather
complimented the day with
blue sky and sunshine.

BUILDING &
GROUNDS
COMMITTEE
Our Annual Spring Clean
Up Day at church was a huge
success. We had a good turn

Promise Community

Things are still moving
The Annual NE
along.
Meetings are being held.
We have been invited to
Conference of the
Schedules
being set. Each day
participate in the Lunch Box
UMC
the
Committee
is getting more
Summer Project Kick of
organized
and
reaching
more
Neither James or Janet can
planned for Thursday, June 22,
people.
James
will
keep
us
attend this year. It is
3-6pm at Gardner Park. The
updated
scheduled for June 15-17 at the Lunch Box Program is
Radisson Hotel, downtown in
designed to provide free
HANDBELL out to do lawn work, trim trees,
Manchester, New Hampshire . lunches to children up to the
CHOIR put down mulch, weed and
If you would like more
age of 18 in the Newport area.
generally spruce up the

grounds. The front of the
church was painted in
preparation for the mural that
will go up there soon. Kudos to
Janet
Wiseman
who spent
hours up on
a ladder
washing
windows.
The big job
of the day
was cleaning
out years of
accumulated
bird activity from the belfry.
Thanks to Doug Spates for
furnishing labor for this. After
all the chores were done
everyone enjoyed a picnic
lunch put on by the Building
and Grounds Committee.
We may have another work
day for painting sometime this
summer. If you have any time
you would like to donate for
things such as painting,
window washing, etc., please
get in touch with Vern Hurd or
leave a message at the office.

Mural
You may notice a new

brightness driving by the
church on 3rd Street, we have
been planning a mural for the
concrete wall on our front steps
and the project is moving
forward. For now the wall is
covered in a bright white coat
of primer to prepare it for
painting next month the
planned design includes painted
brick, stone, and an imitation
stained glass window depicting
the mission and ministry of the
church.
Look for further updates on
this and other projects to
brighten our building and show
the world an outward face more
like the brightness and warmth
of who we really are.

Sanctuary lights
Have you noticed how
much lighter and brighter
things seem in our sanctuary?
Thanks goes out to Building
and Grounds Committee for
spending an evening replacing
over 100 light bulbs with new
LED bulbs. Not only should
they last a long time but will
pay for themselves in energy
savings. Thanks to Chuck
Newton for getting the bulbs
and organizing this.

Flatbed Trailer Needed

We are requesting
donation(s) to purchase a small
flatbed trailer for use at
Magoon Park. We currently
have a 250 gallon container for
potable water at the park. A
trailer is needed to place the

container on in order to
transport and fill with
chlorinated potable water
several times each summer.
The cost of a trailer is estimated
at $500. To date almost half
that ($200) has been raised.

we're missing something so this
year one Sunday will focus on
each denomination for a special
offering and a celebration of the
life and ministry of the wider
church. Our UCC celebration
will be Pentecost Sunday June
4, and the UMC Sunday will
MISSION AND
follow in September.
Contributions will be passed
HOSPITALITY
along to the conferences to
Special Offering
disperse as they are needed.
We at UCN are Every little bit helps. When
blessed with the tens of thousands of individual
churches and millions of
support and
believers get together miracles
membership in
both the United happen.
Church of Christ
Donation to this effort are
and the United
welcome both on June 4 and in
Methodist
the office at any time between
denominations. Both groups
then and now. Please make a
support many missions of
note that you're giving to the
service and disaster relief
"UCC Special Offering" to
across the country and around ensure that it gets to the right
the world through many
place.
different organizations, some of
which have been working for
centuries. As support for these
ministries the churches are
asked to collect special offering
from time to time in addition to
the usual mission share,
however with 5 special offering
from each denomination UCN Magog Misfits
has traditionally not
Tuesday, May 9, 2017 Dee
participated in these offerings
and 4 others from the Magog
because it would be
Misfits brought in these 6
impractical. Instead the church containers filled with a total of
makes regular contributions to 60,000 pull tabs. They had also
the conferences and money is
called the Newport Daily to
dispersed from there. This
have them do a little story on
works well, but it can feel like how easy it is to help others. .

The Magog Misfits are a
group of people who get
together once a month to play 6
handed cribbage. Every month
they each put three dollars into
a ‘kitty’ that then goes to
purchasing things for children.
At Christmas they bring toys to
UCN, that they have collected
over the year. They also help
the 99 Club with the eggs for
their Easter Egg Hunt. In
August they purchase supplies
of notebooks, pencils and
Various items for kids going
back to school. At Halloween
they give out small toys.
The 60,000 tabs were
collected over the course of
three years not just by the six of
them but they also
evolved/encouraged their
friends and family to
participate. Dee tells us that
they actually counted out the
60,000 tabs and have started
collecting for the next 60,000.
The next day Gary Thomas
picked up the containers and
took them to the Brownington
Central School……where they
will be added to the collection
they have going. The school
has been collecting the tabs for
many years. Our own Patty
Thomas who teachers at the
school took over the program
several years ago. At the end
of the school year she boxes up
all the tabs and takes them to a
Shriner in Enosburg Falls. The
Shriner organization has them

weighed for the metal. All the
money then goes to the Shriner
Hospitals for Children.
For anyone who did not
known that the UCN has been
involved in this project for
years, please start saving your
tabs.
For all of
you who have
been donating,
keep those tabs
coming!

KEEP ALL OF THE
BELOW COMING!






Can Tabs for Shriner’s
Hospital
General Mills Box tops
for Education\
Large grocery bags –
paper and plastic

Progressive Dinner
On Saturday May 6 many
folks from UCN joined with
our neighbor churches for a
new spin on a Progressive
Dinner. Instead of visiting
different houses we visited
three different churches.
Around 60 people enjoyed
appetizers at Derby Line

Unitarian Church, entree at
UCN, and dessert at St. Mark's
Episcopal Church just around
the block. We had a beautiful
evening to enjoy each-other's
company and the three
buildings we steward here in
the North-Country. New
friendships were made and old
ones rekindled as we learned
more about our neighbors and
even our old friends we hadn't
known were church goers.
Not everyone went to all
three courses and a few people
moved over to the dessert
course a little early instead of
staying for the showing of the
Kentucky Derby horse-race in
our fellowship hall but
everyone agreed that it was a
wonderful event and it was
great to get everyone together.
We had attendees ranging in
age from 6 weeks to over 90
years.
Plans are already in the
works for further collaborative
events ranging from, social to
education and mission
purposes. With the UCC and
Unitarian churches working
together on several projects and
the Methodist and Episcopal
churches
discussing
an ever
stronger
relationship
the future
looks bright
for

cooperation and friendship.
Unfortunately no one got
pictures of the ladies in the
bonnets!

FRIENDSHIP
CIRCLE
2017 Schedule of Meetings
June 27
Sept 26
Oct 24
Nov 28
2017 Schedule of Events
July 20
Village Harmony
Dinner
Sept 16
Chicken Dinner
Oct 6-7
Rummage Sale
Nov 18
Holiday Bazaar
Dec 9
Cookie Fare

Rummage Sale
HUGE Thank You! to all
who participated in the setup,
actual sale, and the tear down
of the RUMMAGE SALE. The
tear down or better put packing
up of the left over clothes was
done in record time. Giving
ample time for the setting up of
the tables for the Progressive
Dinner. The sale was a HUGE
success financially as well.

Over $900 was raised. Thank
Epsilon Dinner
you again for ALL who assisted
Thank you to all the ladies
with this event.
who helped cater and serve at
the Epsilon Dinner on Monday
May 15th. The dinner was a
Daniel Ona
big success with rave reviews
Some follow up on those
on the delicious meatloaf!
interested in Daniel’s story.
Thank you, Bettie for staying
While we did do the checking an extra long time to lock up.
around and believed Susan
Palanca was truly trying to help
out Daniel get to the US to
SUMMER
attend Gordon Christian
ACTIVITIES
College many others did not.
Many of the churches
Annual Yard Sale
especially up here in the NEK
Mark your calendars and
are small and do not have extra
get
ready
for our annual Yard
funding as we are blessed with
Sale!!
Friday,
June 2ndand
to help others. Unfortunately
rd
Daniel was not able to come up Saturday, June 3 . Times—all
with enough funding in time for day, we will start early and
the first hurdle. The fee for the close late. Location—Bowling
Lanes, Derby Road, Derby.
Visa needed to travel here.
They both thanked us for our
This year we had a huge
support and effort. The
donation of small items so we
uncashed check has been
are not asking for any more.
returned to the Friendship
Please, NO small stuff, NO
Circle.
books, NO bedding, NO
jewelry, NO plants, NO
Friedrich Wilcox
electronics, NO kitchen stuff.
Shortly after April’s
We will still accept large items
newsletter was sent out
such as furniture, appliances,
Friedrich sent out a quick thank camping gear, kayaks, boats,
you note to say that he had
bicycles, lawnmowers,
raised enough money to go on snowmobiles, cars, etc.. We
the trip and was very excited
can even move items for you if
about it. Valerie spoke with
necessary. Call the office if
him at the Spring Ring
you need pickup.
Gathering in April where he
This event calls for lots of
promised pictures and a write
volunteers
so if you haven’t
up of his experience. Safe trip
already
signed
up, please call
Friedrich!
the office ASAP and let us

know you can help. We are
looking for cashiers, general
volunteers, and cleanup crew
on Saturday. THANK YOU
ONE AND ALL!!!

PASTOR STAFF
RELATIONS
Hear Ye! Hear Ye! The
Results are in!
Thank you everyone who
responded to the Pastor Staff
committee requests for
feedback on Janet's and James'
performance as our Pastoral
team!
Letters, email, text
messages, phone calls and
personal conversations where
the means of
communications! Thank you!
Major items that came out of
these communications!
1.) Length of services - Many voiced
concern with the length of Sunday
services. The committee asked both
Janet and James to be aware of time,
especially on Communion
Sundays. Ideas of short sermons and
quicker transitions from one part of the
service to the other were major
discussion points!
2.) Please keep Pastor Staff
committee aware of joint works with
other congregations, absence during
holy days - like Christmas, Easter,
etc.,
3.) Please continue to keep being "out
there in town “meeting people - like

Ash Wednesday on Main street,
joining City council!
4.) Please share and communicate
with congregation on efforts in
recruitment of new families so we can
work in tandem with those efforts,
move forward with young families
ministry, continue to reach and make
visitations, include feedback to
congregation!
5.) While different worship styles and
sermon style appeal to each one of us
- comments included keep being
creative with our services,
explanations of history and
understanding of readings are
appreciated.

Please feel free to discuss
your thoughts and concerns
with the committee or Janet or
James, we are in a very
dynamic time at UCN and keep
looking for more outreach
opportunities and ways to bring
the word of God to the area!
Next on the committees
agenda, a new contract with
James for the rest of 2017 (8
months), and for the full
calendar year 2018!
James begins his Clinical
Pastoral Education this
Monday, May 22, this course
runs for 10 weeks. James will
MARK SHELTON
be away from the Newport area,
Monday thru Thursday. This is
CONCERT
a very challenging and
We had a good turn out of
educational time for James,
220-250 people. Mark (aka
keep him in your prayers and
Elvis) was a big hit. The
thoughts over the next weeks!
“fancy desserts” were also a

BIG hit. The donations made
and brought in by many of our
creative culinary artist really
impressed the audiences.
UCN raised $1735 for the
general pot. An additional
$1700 ± went to Mark towards
Lisa’s medical bills. With an
additional $49 was raised for
our United Angels Against
Cancer team of the NEK Relay
for Life through donation jars
on the food tables
The event was deemed very
successful and a great boost for
the church!

A lways
S ay
A
P rayer

June—July 2017
Sunday
28

4 WL—JM

Monday
29—MEMORIAL DAY

5

Tuesday
30

Wednesday
31

6

7

Food Shelf

Food Shelf

Thursday

Friday

1 June

2

3

Food Truck delivery

YARD SALE

YARD SALE

8

9

10

15

16

17

B&G mtg

11 WL—JM

12

13

Worship service begins at
9:30 for the summer

18 WL—PJ

14

Community Meal
Fin mtg 6pm
Exec Bd mtg 7 pm

19

Father’s Day

21

22

Artistic hOurs 9-12

ChrisEd mtg 6:30

Lunch Box Program
Kick-off Picnic
3-6 pm—Gardner
Park

Friendship Circle
1:30pm

23

Tractor Show
Magoon Park

26

27

28

29

30

1 JULY

2 WL—JW

3

4—INDEPENDACE DAY

5

6

7

8

B&G mtg

Food Truck delivery
Valerie at “Grand Camp” with grand daughter

10

11

12

Food Shelf

Food Shelf
Fin mtg 6pm
Exec Bd mtg 7 pm

13

SAVE THE
DATE!!
NEK Relay
for
Life

24

25 WL—J M

9 WL—JM

Has meet 3 times since it’s introduction. The first day
brought 5 artistic ladies out to tackle some of their unfinished
projects. Being able to spread a project out does help with
motivation. As does talking it over with friends on how to approach a
stumbling block you may have. Both Judy H and Valerie R will
attest to that. The time slot and room will continue to be made
available on the 4th Tuesday of each month through the summer. If
you would like more time than that speak to Valerie.

NEK RELAY for
LIFE @
NCUHS

Mass for Aggie
Brewer 9am

20

Artistic hOurs

Saturday

14

15

Event

Saturday,
June 17th
noonmidnight
There are many survivors
among us. Let’s
celebrate their survival
and Remember those

THE SEVEN LAST WORDS
OF THE REDEEMER ON
THE CROSS
Franz Joseph Haydn
Palm Sunday
April 9th, 2017, 3:00 p.m.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Praise the Lord!
Lunga, Helga, and their children are truly
safe now!
They were granted asylum on Tuesday
afternoon, May 9th!

